OUR ROOMS
www.theyorkearms.co.uk

W elcome to Your Yorke Arms.
There are 17 individually designed rooms and suites, sleeping up to 33 people. Each
has been meticulously appointed with comfortable and welcoming furnishings, as
well as some little quirks that are unique to each room. For the ultimate staycation,
all of the rooms and suites are for the exclusive use of your guests. As the guest you
can either allocate the rooms yourself or have us do it for you. The only challenge
you have is which to choose. After a day of enjoying the beauties of Nidderdale and
Your Yorke Arms, you can sink into restful slumber amongst optimum comfort and
luxury.
WHAT’S INSIDE
Just like you would expect from one of the UK’s manor houses for hire, or even
from the best five star hotel, all our rooms are fully equipped for convenience and
comfort. We have tea and coffee making facilities, hairdryer, WiFi, TV with freeview
channels, luxurious bathrobes and fluffy towels, as well as complimentary toiletries.
Each room has a mini bar which will contain complimentary still and sparkling water.
If you would like anything else to be in the rooms, we can organise that for you.

www.theyorkearms.co.uk

WOOF
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 22m² approx.

THE DETAILS
If your beloved (well mannered) four-legged friend relishes a night away with you, then this is the
bedroom for you. Situated at the top of the stairs in the main body of the house, upon awaking from
your slumber you will have quick and easy access for an early morning stroll around the village to
work up an appetite in the crisp Yorkshire air before returning to indulge in a delicious, unhurried
breakfast. With a lavish velvet covered headboard adorned with Mulberry’s “Hounds” fabric and
paintings of the owner’s dogs; Frank, Buzz and Slinky, this is a comfortable and luxurious room that
has a beautiful aspect looking out onto the village green. We do ask for a £25 surcharge for your
cherished friend.

VIXEN
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double bed
En-suite bathroom
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 13m² approx.

THE DETAILS
Yorkshire’s rich sporting heritage was the inspiration for this charming room, which will have you
feeling instantly at home. Sink back into the immeasurably comfortable bed and enjoy the romantic
story of the wonderful art deco wallpaper. Depicting a sprightly side saddle rider in a top hat, the
wallpaper is an active self portrait of the talented artist ‘JET’ riding with the Bedale hunt when she
lived at Claxton Hall in the 1930’s. Her granddaughter Sue White discovered and resurrected this
stunning sketch and turned it into a very unique wallpaper which we are very proud to hang here at
The Yorke Arms.
Vixen’s rich, warm colour palette is intensely restorative and its ground floor position gives it a
delightful aspect directly out onto the Village Green. A simply lovely choice for your overnight stay.

TRIGGER
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 24m² approx.

THE DETAILS
A nod to the country-folk who enjoy field sports for which this area is well famed, this luxury bedroom
will envelop you in elegant sporting toile where wallpaper and drapes become one. Filled with
exquisite antique furniture and quirky lighting, sink back into your sumptuous super king bed and
relax, enjoying the view out onto the pretty garden with softly babbling brook which runs just outside
your window and the majestic backdrop of Longside Moor. The luxurious and large bathroom is a
refined blend of calm with a pop of fresh Farrow & Ball ‘Saxon Green’ to awaken the senses.

THREAD
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite shower room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 15.5m² approx.

THE DETAILS
At its height, Yorkshire was the world’s leading manufacturer of woollen and worsted textiles,
recognised for the rich diversity and quality of its designs and cloths. ‘Thread’ is a small yet beautiful
and unique room that uses every inch of its four walls to provoke and pay homage to this very special
heritage – its tactile interior invites you to run your fingers across a swathe of different fabrics and
textures.
James Hare of Leeds’ award-winning ‘Mikado’ fabric covers the headboard and couples with the
beautiful silk-mix Carnaby Velvet curtains in vibrant Firework orange – all set upon a backdrop of
calming aqua paper backed silk walls. Abraham Moon’s earthy palettes of chevron wool weaves adorn
the valance, cushions and chair, all coming together to make ‘Thread’ something rather extraordinary
and luxurious – there’s no doubt you will love it as much as we do. The view from the window is of the
pretty Village Green, and Thread offers a huge shower within its en suite shower room.

STUDLEY
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom/separate shower
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Premium bathrobes
Complimentary toiletries
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 27m² approx.

THE DETAILS
Cast yourself back 600 years and the land surrounding Ramsgill was covered in deep, dense forest.
Step inside this beautiful, elegant bedroom and enjoy William Morris’s striking “Forest” fabric, which
pays tribute to the tree-clad hills around The Yorke Arms which now play host to a multitude of
breathtaking walks. The imposing headboard and soft furnishings illustrate the abundant wildlife
found throughout the area, whilst exposed high beams in the bedroom and bathroom give a
wonderful sense of space. Painted in Farrow and Ball ‘Light Blue’, the bathroom is a refuge of calm,
with a large window flooding the space with light and both the bedroom and bathroom providing a
delightful vista out onto the pretty village green.

QUILL
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single bed
En-suite shower room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 10m² approx.

THE DETAILS
From the Bronte sisters to Alan Ayckbourn and Alan Bennett, ‘Quill’ is a nod to some of the great
authors, wordsmiths and playwrights to have originated from our beloved Yorkshire. It’s easy to nestle
in to this tranquil and cosy single room, which is wrapped in Linwood’s ‘Penaholic’ wallpaper and
dominated by an impressive, bespoke wooden headboard adorned with leather bound book spines –
welcome additions to a space paying homage to literary greats.
Draw back our very own Laudale Estate tweed curtains and look out onto the pretty courtyard to the rear of The
Yorke Arms, beyond the brook and to Longside in the distance, Quill offers you the perfect comforting space within
which to retreat from the world and truly switch off. This room also benefits from an immaculate en-suite shower
room filled with natural light – perfect for freshening up after a day relaxing, walking, reading or writing.

JOWETT
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom/separate shower
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 32m² approx.

THE DETAILS
A tribute to the infamous Jowett Motor Manufacturing Company and Jowett cars that were made in
Bradford, this generous bedroom is perfect for anyone with a preoccupation with all things Yorkshire.
Boasting a beautiful bespoke wallpaper that features the rare and collectable Jowett car, alongside
drawings of cherished architectural and historic gems such as Fountains Abbey, Ripon Cathedral,
Ripon Horn Blower and nearby Bowcliffe Hall - Jowett is situated at the end of the main house, giving
it an intimate and secluded feel. A separate seating area provides the perfect spot for moments
of reflection and the large, elegantly designed bathroom deserves a special mention with its huge
shower and stunning roll top bath - the ultimate place in which to relax and unwind.

HOWZAT BILL
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

King size bed
En-suite bathroom
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Bluetooth radio
Size: 15m² approx.

THE DETAILS
Established over 150 years ago, the history, tradition and passion of Yorkshire cricket is renowned
throughout the world. No other county in the history of the game has won more trophies and
produced more players for England – so it would be impossible, nee unmannerly, not to have a
cricket inspired room here in the heart of Yorkshire at The Yorke Arms.
Linwood’s ‘Sporting Life’ wallpaper is the perfect match for such a room, conjuring up visions
of blissful afternoons spent watching the stumps and the satisfying thwack of leather on willow.
Look closely, and you’ll find The Yorke Arm’s very own – and much-loved - Bill Atkins amongst the
photographs and wonderful memorabilia that adorns the walls. Cambridge Blue, Minor Counties Cap
and MCC for over half a century, we take our caps off to such a legendary gentleman of the game. A
fresh and decent sized bathroom, plus views out onto the Village Green, makes this a simply lovely
room.

GAME ON
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Bluetooth speaker
Size: 36m² approx.

THE DETAILS
Tucked away at the end of corridor, this spacious and airy room is a true favourite with a private and
secluded feel. With a vibrant bespoke headboard and wardrobe adorned in Mulberry’s delightful
and lively ‘Game Birds’ linen, exposed, high beams and a double aspect which looks out onto the
charming Village Green, war memorial and Ramsgill Church to one side and the majestic Longside
Moor to the other, ‘Game On’ is a subtle nod to Yorkshire’s historically popular pastime of game
shooting.
There is a very special feeling to this spectacular room, and you will enjoy switching off from the
everyday in the bright and restorative seating area or why not retreat to the calming bathroom with its
muted tones for a soak in the generous bathtub.

EY UP
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double bed
En-suite shower room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 15m² approx.

THE DETAILS
Retreat from the world for a while in this cosy and inviting gem of a room that perfectly encapsulates
‘small is beautiful’. The bespoke Yorkshire Rose headboard is one-of-a-kind, privately commissioned
and produced in the heart of the region’s centuries old cloth manufacturing industry by the renowned
Abraham Moon Mill. Farrow & Ball ‘Down Pipe’ walls create a contemporary feel with pops of vibrant
yellow and verdant greens echoing the beautiful landscape of Longside Moor and the trickling beck
and gardens that sit just outside the window. Celebrating Yorkshire’s magnificent industrial revolution
with lovely touches such as a Singer sewing machine table, this room is a gentle reminder of why we
are so lucky to be in God’s own county.

BROWN TROUT
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 24m² approx.

THE DETAILS
Far from a reference to any of our discerning guests, this room is a nostalgic nod to the much loved,
age-old angling pastime enjoyed by many in Yorkshire and the exciting introduction of Salmon into
the nearby River Ure. The playful fishing inspired lighting and tranquil colour palette of the sporting
toile scene provide a perfect backdrop out onto the charming view of Ramsgill village green. Filled
with natural daylight, this mellow room has a much-loved reading chair just waiting to envelop you,
and the generous en-suite bathroom is a tranquil and calm spot to unwind.

BREW
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite shower room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 15.5m² approx

THE DETAILS
Stick the kettle on! If there is one thing that encompasses ‘all that is Yorkshire’ then it’s a decent
brew. We couldn’t resist celebrating our county’s most famous and satisfying drink (and tradition) by
dedicating a room at The Yorke Arms to all things tea.
This calming, peaceful space is an elegant and welcoming haven for guests, who will quickly unwind
amidst the serene décor – the very place to enjoy your own cuppa! Walls of calming grey ‘Stony
Ground’ are offset by curtains in Mulberry’s plush ‘Family Silver’ fabric, which add warmth and comfort
to what is a delightful and humble little room, cosily tucked behind the safe screen of the The Yorke
Arms beautiful yew hedge to the front of the Inn.

ANTLER
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king four poster bed
En-suite bathroom/separate shower
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Bluetooth speaker
Size: 36m² approx.

THE DETAILS
With its generous proportions, exceptionally comfortable super king, antique 4-poster bed and
original stone fireplace, it’s not difficult to see why this divine room situated at the end of the corridor
on the ground floor of the east wing has always been a firm favourite with our returning guests.
Inspired by the dense forestry that once surrounded The Yorke Arms and which provided rich hunting
grounds for our ancestors, ‘Antler’ is quietly tucked away, allowing you a beautiful, private space
within which to fully indulge yourself during your stay. The muted tones set against the striking
Zoffany mid 15th century velvet ‘Arden’ forestry curtains - the design of which was rather fittingly
discovered in a house in Halifax in 1901 – sit together perfectly and add to the grandeur of this very
special room.

ON YER BIKE
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom/separate shower
Separate sitting room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Premium bathrobes
Complimentary toiletries
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview

THE DETAILS
The countryside surrounding The Yorke Arms is a cyclist’s paradise, so much so that there’s even
a renowned ‘Tour de Nidderdale’ - a vigorous ride showing off some of the best views the valley
has to offer. Accessed from the charming courtyard at the rear of The Yorke Arms, On Yer Bike is a
spacious suite set over two floors with a real home-from-home feel. Adorned in Linwood’s ‘On Yer
Bike’, a wonderful and lively wallpaper paying homage to the humble bicycle, let the interior of this
invigorating suite inspire you to get out and explore your beautiful surroundings, before returning to
curl up with a book on the comfy sofa or sink peacefully into your super king bed.

RHUBARB
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
Spacious sitting area
Freestanding bath
En-suite shower room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Complimentary toiletries
Premium bathrobes
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview
Size: 57m² approx.

THE DETAILS
The famous Yorkshire Rhubarb Triangle inspires the delightful, contemporary theme of this generous
suite. Divided into three distinctive areas, ‘Rhubarb’ has a lovely lofty feel and flows easily from a
delightful bedroom into a separate sitting area through to a generous bath area complete with a
charming freestanding bath, the idyllic way to relax after a long country walk, and surely one of the
most romantic places to bathe in Yorkshire. There is also a separate spacious en-suite shower room.
Tailor-made for those wishing to truly spoil themselves, this suite is hidden away via a private steep
staircase at the top of the house. Centuries-old beams and gently sloping eaves mean that this
incredible space is not suitable for everyone, so do please check before you book. You will no doubt
want to stay and escape in this quiet, secluded sanctuary for a long, long time.

THE GARDEN SUITE
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite bathroom/separate shower
Separate sitting room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Premium bathrobes
Complimentary toiletries
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview

THE DETAILS
A truly botanical Eden, The Garden Suite is a fusion of forest green, fern painted linen and natural
stone trellis effect wallpaper - perfectly combined to create a space that leaves you feeling
regenerated and refreshed. Set over two floors and accessed from the pretty courtyard at the back
of The Yorke Arms, The Garden Suite has an uplifting feel, with a glimpse of the lovely garden from
the spacious sitting room - the perfect place to relax and unwind. An en-suite bathroom with large
separate shower, complimentary toiletries and luxurious bathrobes make for the perfect place to idle
away time. There’s every likelihood you’ll never want to leave.

WHERNSIDE
YOUR BEDROOM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super king bed
En-suite wet room
Separate sitting room
Tea making facilities
Nespresso coffee machine
Minibar
Hairdryer
Premium bathrobes
Complimentary toiletries
Telephone
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Television with Freeview

THE DETAILS
Whernside is a beautiful, ground floor accessible suite located in the pretty courtyard at the back
of The Yorke Arms. Named after the highest of the Yorkshire Three Peaks, Whernside is adorned
in stunning Adam’s Eden wallpaper by Lewis and Wood and with the most fabulous matching
headboard, everything about this suite projects a sense of calm and restfulness. A blissfully
comfortable super king bed and lovely dressing table area lead to a charming sitting room which
provides the perfect place to relax. The en-suite wet room with fitted grab rails, luxurious bathrobes
and complimentary toiletries add the perfect finishing touches to create a wonderful environment that
allows you to switch off and immerse yourself in the beauty of your surroundings and all The Yorke
Arms has to offer.

